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Bender cantata marks end

Of Music and Arts Festival
e

Tom Meyn entered this metal study in the art exhibit as a
found object.

Testimonial dinner honors

Drs. Gillette and Rickard
Dr. Frieda Gillette, chairman

of the Division of History and
Social Science, and Dr. Jose-
phine Rickard, chairman of the
English Department, will be hon-
ored at a special testimonial din-
ner on Saturday, May 10. The
dinner, which will be held in
the Camp Grounds Dining Hall
near Shenawana, will begin at
6:30. Guests will include all

Social Science and English maj-
ors, past and present.

The program will include the
unveiling of portraits of both
Dr. Rickard and Dr. Gillette.

Special guests in honor of Dr.
Rickard will be Dr. Ray Hazlett,
former chairman of the English
department at Houghton, and
Dr. Kenneth Wilson, editor of
Christian Herald. Colonel Moly-
neaux, one of the Vice Presi-
dents of Buffalo State, and Mrs.
Van Ornum, a former graduate,
will be honoring Dr. Gillette.
Dr. Paine will offer the closing
remarks.

Invitations have been offered
to friends and former students

of both teachers. All English
and History majors, and a.ny
other interested students and

Houghton community members
are also welcome.

Dr. Josephine. Rickard, who
received her bachelor of arts

from Houghton College in 1925,
her master of arts from Cornell

University in 1932 and her doc-
tor of philosophy from Cornell
in 1945, has been a member of
the faculty at the College since
1926.

Dr. Gillette, a University of
Rochester graduate in 1921,
earned her master of arts and
doctor of philosophy at Cornell
in 1927 and 1944 respectively.
She has been on the staff since

1923 and head of the Social Sci-
ence and History Department
since 1951. Both ladies are re-

tiring at the end of this school
year, after a combined 89 years
of service to Houghton.

This evening will mark the
final concert in Houghton's an-
nual Music and Art Festival.

The festival, whose theme is
Ensemble Music, involved every ·
major ensemble on campus. The
highlight of the week will be
this evening's premier perform-
ance of Jan Bender's cantata

"Praise to the Lord, the Al-
mighty King." This work was
commissioned for the occasion

and will be performed by the
Houghton College Choir, the
Chapel Choir and the Orchestra
under the direction of the com-

poser. Mr. Bender, an inter-
nationglly known composer, has

written over 800 works primar-
ily for the church.

The festival began on May 5
with the College Choir, under
the direction of Mr. Donald Bail-

ey, presenting a lecture-demon-
stration. It compared related
characteristics, such as text, dy-
namics and texture, of Renais-
sance and contemporary music.

The Art Department present-
ed the movie What is a Painting
by John Canaday of the New
York Times in Chapel on Tues-
day, May 6. Margaret McGar-
rity gave a lecture entitled "Sub-
ject to Change," which dealt
with trends in 19th and 20th

century art. Mrs. McGarrity is
a staff member of the Albright-
Knox Museum.

In addition to the Festival

show and bhe Departmental
Show, the exhibit "Interaction
in Color" by Josef Al'bers was
obtained through the New York
State Council of the Arts.

The Chamber Singers present-

ed a concert in Chapel on Wed-
nesday, May 7. The perform-
ance consisted of a variety of
madrigal music ranging from
the 15th century to the present.

In the evening the College
Orchestra performed an impres-

WJSL staff elects Gene Smith as
Station Manager for year 1969-1970

Smith Cook

by Joy Rubbo

Last Tuesday night WJSL sta-
tion personnel elected Gene
Smith as the 1969-1970 Station
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Managei and Daniel Cook as
Buisness Manager. Their oppos-
ing candidates, Richard Smith
and Robert Saxer, respectively,
conceded a clos,6 race, in which
seventy-six of the elligible staff
members voted.

Gene Smith, who has worked
extensively on this year's WJSL
crew in broadcasting and engin-
eering, plans several improve-
ments for a more dynamic sta-
tion next year. Primarily, he
hopes to get more kids interest-
ed in station work for their own

enjoyment, as well as to widen
the station's efficiency. He aims
for close co-operation in the
staff unit and will encourage
staff socials for all workers. Al-
though he declined to comment
on who next year's appointees

will be, he is certain of effective
team work in strengthening the
present staff set up. In addit-
ion, he plans to provide more
local news for students aimed

at meeting their needs.
Dan Cook, involved in busi-

ness affairs of the station, ap-
pears a good man for the job.
He learned most of what he
knows from his father, Profes-

sor Arnold Cook, who originat-
ed the WJSL business proced-
ures. Together with his practi-
cal experience, he has the tal-
ent for effective management.

On the whole, Mr. Greenway,
WJSL's Faculty advisor, termed
it a "good election" with able
candidates, representative vot-
ing, and assured a cooperative
effort in next year's staff.

sive program under the direc-
tion of Mr. Keith Clark. The

highlight of the event was Bach's

Brandenberg Concerto No. 2 in
F.

On Thursday, May 8 the Wind
Ensemble and Band. led by Dr.
Harold McNiel, executed John
Kronce's arrangement of "Car-
mina Burana" by Carl Orff. The
work is taken from a collection

of medieval songs ranging from
religious devotion to overt
worldliness.

The Woodwind Quintet and
Piano Ensembles presented a

program in Chapel today, in-
cluding a premier performance
of Dr. Allen's "Suite for Wood-

wind Quintet." This evening the
String Ensembles and Piano En-
sembles will perform "Poems
for String Orchestra" by Edward
Pierce during the first half of
the program.

The festival is regarded as the
climax of the year's work, and
endeavors to show the accomp-
lishments of each ensemble.

"Canescence" by Debbie Hen-
derson sits in the corner and

stares at the other exhibits.

Dean Mills' sabbatical offers

Time for study and travel
James H. Mills, Jr., Dean of

Students, will take a sabbatical
leave during 1969-1970 school
year. Starting in September,
Dean Mills' new headquarters
will be at the Eastern Pilgrim
College in Allentown, Pa. There
he will be Dean of Students and

consultant for the college's per-
sonnel program. In conjunction
with the Eastern Pilgrim Col-
lege's administrators, he antici-
pates establishing a more pro-
fessional and effective person-
nel system.

He also plans to commute to
Temple University in Philadel-
phia-some fifty miles away-to
work on his doctoral degree.
Dean Mills had intended to do

his dissertation in the field of

escatology, following the teach-

ing of John Wesley and compar-

ing them to the events happen-
ing in our world. However, late-
ly the question "What is the
stance of a Christian liberal arts

college in today's world?" has
occupied his thoughts. He is
considering getting his doctor-
ate in that field: In correlation

with his doctorate program at
Temple, Dean Mills will travel
to the Near East, which in his
words ia "more interesting than
any other place in the world for
more than one reason." He

hopes to study at a Hebrew uni-
versity while there. "Of course,"
Dean Mills stated, "this travel
will tie in nicely with eseatology
and the fulfillment of ancient
prophecies." Dean Mills is eag-
er to "meet new horizons and

new challenges" and he hopes
to come back to Houghton "more
contemporary than ever."

A. A. concert will feature

Group: America's Children
The Athletic Association of

Houghton College will present
America's Children in concert

at 8 p.m. on Saturday, May 10
in Wesley Chapel.

This versatile group can and
has performed all varieties of
music from folk to hard rock.

Saturday's program, however,
will range from music of a folk
nature to songs with the Glen
Campbell and Fifth Dimension
sounds.

America's Children is a widely
traveled group which spent part
of the summer of 1966 on a USO

tour of G.I. bases in Vietnam.

In tile summer of 1967 they

traveled around the world„ visit-
ing 19 countries during that
tour. America's Children has

been chosen once again to tour
for the USO during the summer
of 1969.

The group itself is composed
of eight young Americans from
the Rochester area. Dick Will-

iams, the originator of the
group, is lead singer.

America's, Children is not a

new "experience" to Houghton
students. Their first concert

here, in  November, 1966, was
very well accepted.
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The change -- to a new outlook Senator Mark Hatfield advocates more
The change ot staffs reginia a restatement of the purpose·

of die Star *r the coming bear Continuit, 19 Important, #e:
ch.inge ts necessdn for imi)rovement oi an dlreddi unusuall> fine Than modification of war and draft policy Dear

Star Editor Merng le.nes our present staff hith a record of
In

Editor's Note Sendor M.,rk H,,dield dom in adhering to our demo- poistions of power and 1nflu-
achiepement zihich ,#e are cominitted to sutpass

lain,
made this sttement in iesponse :0 d cratic processes, not because ence, exploring the viability of

Financial stiess piesenil, limit Star to the tou! diusions of its slatemen/ mdde by 250 campus leaders comT
they fail to believe in democ- the democratic process The

four pdges, these di, twons H ill hold generall, tor the ocrasion.,1 0,0$5 the M.In/,7 :ha /he, would not

six pdge issues The first and thnd quarters de.11 jamurih Hith serve m the aimed forces ior the dina racy, but because they do be- war and draft are two pressing harpi
[ion 01 the Victn=m War The I.npus lieve and have seen it failing to and relevant issues that, hope- pointHms relating in some „di to Houghton'+ immediale situation tedder's suffment In:, rele,ud to the function adequately The ef- fully, can be influenced by stu- men,

Page one 1, ill earn tile most imniediale and mint.int e, ents 1% 11:le H/,shington Post on Apil 23 forts of student leaders today, dent conviction and action For rectl
p.ige [hree i, 111 genetall, concern itself i,ith le lime]\ but per It is now clear that attempts while remaining uncompromis- the government to ignore their
haps more interesting neitsandie.itures P.iKe lotir 1, ill record the to reform, modify or liberalize

then

ing about their convictions and kind of efforts is to risk further
m.ijor sports e,ents, 1 111 Include ornisional editorial comment on our Vietnam Miar pollcy and the

of l

ideals, are, by attempting to dis- allenating large segments of our sayin
iliese spot ts, and i, ill piozide space for clawified .idiertising To draft structure are self-deceiv- cuss their concerns with those in >oung people
the best of its abillty thi Star st.iff 14 111 limit editorialinng to the ing and bound to fall Such ef-

has

second diusion agairforts mistake the issues mvolv-

Past Surs hdie been plagued b; 111!wilideist,indings of editor ed The war in Vietnam must presi

ial polin .ind Intent LEL us haie understanding so th.it thi, Star be halted, not merely modified C6ngress petitioned for a and i

nid, fulfill the purpoe lot zihich H e\,sts \. ife i le,# 11, ihe What must be recognized iS that
minli

editorial page exists 10 .illm opinions about .ind .inalists of ments. our military presence on the Fa

isbues, institutions, tr,idition, positions zihich dilecili relate to Asian mainland is contrary to Review of resea rch funds a res

those produung the new, ,]uper - the sludents This Star is com our interest The issue to be qued
mitted to applung the relei.ince of the sci t],tutes both to itself decided at Parls is the method WASHING'IUN (CPS) - A he said Mr

and to ils situation It i te.s it•, position no[ so much as the i oice and implementation of the with- group of Congressmen ApI-11 30 Government support of re- what

01 student dissent, but rather .i .1 part of the Lotal penspectize drawal of American troops received a petition from more search and development is over- been

necess.in to improie the preseni incomplete outlook of Houghton Nor can the draft be merely than 700 scientists calling for a whelmingly dominated by mil- too ]

College 7-h.it ls, Lli} Star does not see th.it thi•, college has attain reformed The present draft "review of the entire direction itary projects, when existing lev- This

ed ilie mark of perfection to 1, hich H has been called But, be system is a drastic invasion of of military research" on campus els of armament already con- up a

hming that Houghton a, d C.hi isti,iii libetal .ilts college should individual liberty Conscription The petition, presented by stitute the greatest threat to ills, 1

Kn e the neceswn i unction of prouding the .iuthorit) of Biblical is involuntary servitude, pure members of Scientists for Social world peace and security, he have

insight into Lha itorld of hum.in e\Imitence. this nespaper m and mmple As the Wall Street and Political Action (SSPA), re- said not ;

rends to .ippidise issite, honestli to present reasonable applodches Journal stated editorially, it is quested open Congressional In piesenting the petition, Dr fill 1

dit erth md ration.ill} but not merheatedli, and to pre lor wlu "about the most odious form of hearings on military research Charles Schwartz, professor of can

tions nithout comptomistng Lo eyiedienci Government control we have yet and development physics at tthe University of Cal- and

The staff 1„11 iefrain from using the editorial pdge to propo accepted " The draft must be Dr Robert March, professor ifornia at Berkeley, said the at th

gate dissent mei eli for dissent's sake R.ithei. the course of ,iction abolished of physics at the University of ABM issue is only 'one spot in a save

lo be supported in i specific instance must i.itionall, coincide only I think it is imperative that Wisconson, said there is much very large field" of wasted, dan- 15 gO

1, ith di, mere,elation lo be 1,1 o eli right The right course ts the we seek to understand the ter- misuse of scientific and techni- gerous spending on the military
onlz one to ,ihich Chilstians are committed Therefore, the Star ribledilemma which these young cal ability m this country "Tal- The federal government
pu; pose io be insu umenial m determining the right course of men face Many of our Nation's ents could be better used else- spends about $16 billion a year
action foi its situation A a glien Lime The free statement of ideds most idealistic young men are where than m the production on research and development
15 d pie,equisile Lo understanding Therefore, lo Implement such torn between their recognition of means of mass destruction The Department of Defense gets
open .tiring of ide.is, hile recogninng the finitenes of Its 01, n oftheirduty to serve their coun- Science is being prostituted by about half the total amount, Dear

p.irticular point of i tew, Lhe Stai offers its editoridl page, not try and their duty to apply an its connection with the military," $78 billion I p

meteli as d p.,ge of objection, but .is .i conscioud> Sigmficant sh,iret individual moral standard to the his r

111 the_hope th.it Houghton un be brought ne.lier its complete actions they perform Though
fulfillment I must disavow their potential Lette:* to me goutot to n

belop

contravention of the law, I would
1

hope that we wlll not ignore Dear Sir please Christ? If we are going of u

Implementation the integrity of their- decisions

or the agony of their action In Houghton we have one ob to be just hke secular schools, been
Christian parents wlll send their

I cannot help contrasting the ligation-to please Jesus Christ effiei

The fecentli instituted lan# (see story on page 3) requiring children to schools near them,
bitterness of today's young men Every convinced speakerthit. to be eligible tor st.,te aid colleges and unizersities m *eli where tuition 15 cheap, or to
drafted to fight in Vietnam with wants to influence his audience comr

York eszablish definitlie rule„ for tile "m.untenance of public otd the call my generation felt to It would please the Lord Jesus
some other Christian school they

er (quoied from the eN York Times, 22 41,1 11) Hith stiff pen think they can trust Real Chris- 2
serve m the Second World War for us to bring in someone whoallie, for iloldtols eems to be m dilect reaction to ihe tecent Cor tians are going to be in confus- dent,

I was proud to serve in the Navy wouId do everything m his pow-nell disturbances \ot onh does this lan, miss the disease of lai,- ion Also, why should we in- the
in the South Pacific at Iwo Jima, er to influence the students tolessness, bul it also lends to c.iuse a furrher breech of relations be vite persons in who would work BBI

Okinawa and Indochma because believe in communism, or Ca-i n, Ken those honest students (hoi, m el few diere ma be) .ind to destroy our distinctiveso Any-
the purpose and necessity of our tholicism, or violence, or 3

<Continued bottom of next column) one who wants to know what
struggle was clear Today I or Would it'; He who of-

others think have access to news- ln Sp

question the avowed purpose of fends (causes to stumble) one of Com]
papers, periodicals, Houghton

the war in Vietnam, and I ques- these little ones that believe in the f
library, home libraries, State 11-

c:Houg/lion- 941/ tion a system of conscrlption Me (Whether young or old in brary, the publishing houses of
polic

which forces young men to con- years), it were better "that a the movement represented, city 4

tradict their own moral commit. mllistone were hanged about his bookstores, etc Please think nlaJo
ments neck and he were drowned in

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 the midst of the sea " thmgs through in the light of trlets

This is a time when many stu- our responsibllity to our Lord woul

The STAR ts published weekly except durtng vacations and exammacons Opmtons dents are questioning whether They do this in other places and to His people This requires lege
expmsed in signed dronals and columns do not necessanly imply a consensus of there is either reason or wis- So they do Are they living to knowing His mind And know-
STAR ammde, nor do they reflect the offcial posmon of Houghton College

]

ing His mind requires spending (

time in His presence every day
your

until we know that we have met
Chap

$/ asc Uew Him
1Cy tl

How much better for ali to
favor

say, "If it is important to my
Houg

college that I look well groom-
James R Toq ed and if they want officially to

turn€
Editor May 9 - 17 The Sound of Music, Syracuse have spoken what the Lord con-

La nda Basney Daniel Cook by David Merritt Musical Theatre, Fri, May 9 - vinces them is truth (and only
the I

rwo,M., 'ipi,Ei,n,i Business Mandger "Congress & Foreign Policy," Sat, May 10, 8 30, Sun, May 11, that spoken), I will not demand
Nicholas Katzenbach, Cornell, 2 30 my own way What is good for 5

BETH DAVIES, Copy
Pam Kenney Fri, May 9,815 Lamp at Midnight with Mor- the whole is what I will do, for Press

SUZANNE ARNOL-D Page One Women and Other Mothers, ris Carnovsky, Rochester East- the Lord's sake "
REpoRTERS you ;

Do.I ZIMIELLO Photo Mary Alexander, Diana Acevedo, a play, Cornell, Fn, May 9, man Theatre, Sat , May 10, 8 15 Sincerely, did 1

Duane Tony, JIm 69 Carol Carlson, Ester Davis, Gordon 11 00, Sat , May 10 - Sun , May "Union Gap" Concert, Fredon- Josephine G Rickard on a

Fmney, 6.une Fortunato, Sue
HEATHER TRASSBURG Layout 11,8 15 ia, Fri, May 9,815 take

Jonas, John Jordan, Daniel Kellar,
Margery Kaulfuss, Sandy_ Beesmer, Issue

Roberta MacNed, Lin Mould, Ann
Irene Den Holiander

Nelson, Susan Peabody, Joy Rubbo, IMPLEMENTATION (Cont:nued from Ed:zonal column) sion-1

KEmETH 001>RUFF, portS Duane Tony, Carol Lepper. John college authorities by substituting power for rightness Kathy Barnett ('70) to Dick
that

Paul Maurer, Bruce Gallup, Bruce Merag Nevertheless, in causing each institution to formulate ex Daake ('69) dent'

Watkins. Don Mentch Jerry Mitch EDrroRAL AssISTANT Nancy Wright
e!l pressed policy concerning student unrest, the effect of this law may Deborah Grove (Moody Bible 6

IRCULATION Jay Johnson prevent unpremeditated action by both students and those in au Institute) (ex '69) and David W age ]
DUANE TONY, Proof AD, ERTLSING thorn, The problem that comes to Houghton Is Hhat the policy Smith ('67) sonal

Da. d Post, John Taylor. Glen Cart William Slawter, Jim Gibson, Harold should be As it now stands, the Administrative Committee is re Lois Einemenn ('70) to James
son Dalton capal

sponsible to formulate the policy within ninety days R Hassey ('70) life,
KATHY NEELD, Typtng HEADLINES

But this policy will directly govern students Responsible siu Patricia E Patton ('69) to Stev-
Lyn Tucct, G'enda Andrews, Carol Charlene Bong,orno, Debbie Hender

own

Carlson, Nancy Van Riper son, Joanne DeSerio, Chratine Rovell dent leaders should, therefore, aid in its formulation to help insure en R Frederick (SUNY at Buf- ]

that the polic> controls that which 13 its purose to control, that falo, '72)
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, Neu York, 14744, on tl

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authortzed October 10, 1932 Subsmption it foresees all possible situations, and that it guarantees fairness in Mary Vezina ('72) to Larry
prese

rate 5350 per year the discussion of issues and in the handling of violators JRT Murray ('71) Speal
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Lettew ta ¢Ae giaot...
Dear Editor C Do you still feel, as you Dear Editnr,

/

In the last Star Mr Chamber- stated in a Forum this year, 1 For many years we have had
lain, outgoing Senate president, that "in 1010 parentls is a legal opportunity to know of the sac-
complains that General Hershey term which does not reall rificial giving of lives, talents
"evaded issues, passed the buck, apply in our situationr and means to establish and main-

harped on particular favorite 7 On what basis did you make tain Houghton College Conse-
points, knocked down straw the statement in Ohapel that quently, we have become great-
men, and failed to answer di- some of our students would ly perturbed by some of the Iet-
rectly the questions asked " He wear purple, if for no other rea- ters to the Editor to the Star.
then makes the same accusations son than that the school admin. At times, these letters have ar-
of Hough,ton's administration, istration felt this action was rogantly and derlsively attacked
saying, "This same basic scene warranted" the very foundations upon which

has been repeated again and B Do you feel that this the college was established and
agam m administrative forums, would be a good attitude on also those who have sought to
presidential press conferences, the part of the students? maintain them Do these young . :,0.4and everyday student4aculty-ad- people not realize that Houghton

8 What were your exact rea-
ministrative dialogue " is a private Christian college and

sons for refusing to allow Mr has a right to say what shall be
Faulty Communication is often Merzig's editorial, entitled "Bills the character, conduct and ap- -i  1,

a result of mdefiniteness m the to Oppose," to be published in pearance of those who attend 9
quetsions I would like to ask the last 1SSUe of the Star9 Since students are the guests of
Mr Chamberlain specifically 9 A Would you care to state, this institution, it would be be-
what questions he feels have at this time, your pomtion and coming for them as Christian A hornet's nest by Trudy Brooks becomes art in the art show
been evaded Maybe it 1511't policy concerning the possibility young people to treat their host
too late yet to "communicate " of student demonstrations at with due respect Constructive
This 13 not an invitation to think Houghton' criticism, yes, but ndicule, dis-
up all of Houghton's supposed New York State regulationsB Are students being con- respect and behttlement NO
ills, but to state what questions suited as you draw up a writ- Let those who feel so deprived
have been asked this year and ten policy to be sent to the of their personal liberties attend
not answered It will be help- State Capital' one of the many institutions Aim at checking violence
ful if Mr Chamberlain's reply

10 A Do you feel that the where they can enjoy such lib-
can be in complete sentences erties and not seek to destroy

by Norman Campbell ions (a) Gun control should be

and with an interrogation point student voice IS adequately rep-
that which has brought Hough-

Checking violence on campus state-wide, not confined to coI-

at the end of each question To resented at Houghton" requires more than reasoned lege campuses (b) The bill does
B What about faculty and

ton College to her present aca-
save time a copy of this letter pleas from well-intentioned edu- not deal with basic causes "We

is going to him
staff?

demic and spiritual status

On the other hand we greatly
cators With this thought m should find out what brought
mind, the state legislature re- the guns there in the first

Sincerely, I would like to state clearly appreciate the constructive crit-
at this time that my last article cently passed two bills aimed place," was one legislators com-

Stephen W Paine icism of those students who ap
was in no way intended to at- against student disruptions The ment

preciate what Houghton is en-
* tack either the integrity, or the latest of these prohibits campus Just how the new law will af-

deavoring to do and who are
honesty, of either Dr Paine, or firearms on pain of a maximum feet the Houghton scene remams

seeking to build up the institu-
Dear Editor of any other member of our ad- seven years' imprisonment uncertain, but the Admmistra-

tion rather than constantly at-

I wish to thank Dr Paine for ministration I do not, of course, tacking it Behind this legislation lurked tion has more than gun con-
the memory of Cornell dissi- trols to consider now A weekhis response to my article and agree with all of the positions God bless and strengthen dents, armed with rifles, march- prior, on April 21, Governorto respond with the questions taken by these men, but I do those in responsible positions,

below respect them I offer, therefore, ing from an occupied building Rockefeller signed another bill
whether trustees, President,

a public apology if the wording The shocking thing, stated one that gave all state-chartered col-
1 A Could not the condition faculty or staff, who are faith- Assemblyman, was that such dis- leges 90 days to adopt regula-

of the roads on campus have of my article did not clearly in- fully seeking to uphold as good
dicate my intentions plays were not even illegal by tions "for the maintenance of

been improved more quickly and
stewards that which has been

existing laws Almost immed- public order," whose violation
efficiently this year" What I did want to say was committed to them by God and lately two "gun bills" were ad- must be punished by expulsion

B When will this work be that many students feel that the church vanced m the State and Assem. Any college fading to comply
completed 9 certain questions, ie, the ones Sincerely, bly Both outlawed firearms will risk the loss of all state

stated above, have not been ad- Claude and Ruth Ries

2 Why were faculty and stu-
from sehool and college proper- financial aid.

equately answered hence, ty, and both classified infrac- In this latest blll, Gov Rock-
denis not consulted earlier on since our administrators often

Dear Students, tions as Class D felonies' Ac- efeller obviously hopes to term-
the proposed merger with feel otherwise, there exists a
BBI?

cor(ling to Governor Rockefellei inate all campus disorder in
communications gap The rea- The matter of the public dis-

such legislation would 'substan- New York State, while leavingplay of affection has been
3 What criteria did you use sons for this may be

brought to the Senate's atten- tially strengthen the capacity of programs of implementation to

in speaking to the Cultural Llfe 1) that the administrator does tion by several students Rath- law enforcement and college of- the colleges themselves "It is

Committee this year concerning not understand the mind of the er than turn this complaint over ficials to maintain public order a reasonable bill, because it al-

the formulation of a new drama student, or the student that of to the respective Deans, we and protect human lives " On lows for campus differences,"
policy9 the administrator, thought lt best for students to April 28 the Governor's office expressed Dr Paine "While it

4 A Do you feel that the 2) that administrative con- talk to students about it
issued a bill of its own, a modi- does involve expulsion or sus-

majority of the Wesleyan Dis- cern is not always student con- We feel that it is in poor
fIcation of the other two, which pension, it permits the college

triets represented at Houghton cern, and vice versa,
was passed almost unanimously to determine the circumstances

taste for necking to take place One can easily imagine the at- under which it wouId apply "
would oppose the idea of a Col- 3) that the student does not in publle areas such as lounges, titudes of 150 Assemblymen The move rests then with Hough-
lege Ring? agree with the administrator, stalrwells, phone booths, on the threatened with possible armed ton's Work Committee, which at

B If so, on what basis9 hence, does not hear,him (this front steps of girls' dorms, or insurrection A few officials, present d awaiting sample codes

C What were the bases for too works in reverse), other such places, necking is a however, have doubts concern- from the New York State Asso-

your statement in a Forum
very private matter

4) that,the administrator may
ing the bill "Though the camp- cration of Colleges and Univer-

Chapel that "under present pol- feel Justified, exercising pm-
The followmg are some rea- us is not the best situation for sities This Committee, consist-

icy the Trustees would not look sons for this statement It is firearms, I am not inellned to Ing of the President, Academic
dence in a given situation, in

favorably on the idea of a withholding Information which
extremely embarrassing for any- favor disarming students like Dean, Men's Dean, Director of

Houghton College Ring9" the student does not feel should one to walk in on a couple neck- this," observed President Paine Public Relations and Business

D Why was this proposal be wivhheld ing When you neck in public in an interview last Tuesday Manager, will collaborate with
turned down in the Local Advis- accept the fact that you w111 be Dr James Hestor, president of the Local Advisory Board and
ory Board before even going to Again, as I stated m my last talked about m most uncompli- New York State University, con possibly the faculty as well in
the Iacal Board of Trustees? article, "I have not made an at- mentary terms In addition, it sidered the bill "redundant" and drafting rules Since Albany's

tempt at rebellion but only a is just bad taste to make a side- .,setting a dangerous preced- deadline iS July 31, the work is
5 You stated in a recent sincere effort to define a prob- show of something that can be ent " Opposition in Albany it not likely to begin before grad-

Press Conference that "after all, lem Mutual effort IS need- very personal and very mean- self has focused on two object- uation
you were only the President and ed to bridge the communication ingful
did not have power to decide gap, for there is much to be One last word There is

on a particular issue (my mis- learned on either side " I do quite a chfference between a
take for not recording the exact not know m what manner Dr couple of goodmght kisses at Renovation efforts begin
issue) How muc direct decl- Paine wlll choose to answer my the door and a half hour session

sion-making power do you feel questions, but I do acknowledge of heavy necking
that you have as College Prest- that difficult questions are al· Hopefully, this will be enough

With Fancher Auditorium
dent 9 ways easier to ask than to an- said However, for those Per- Improved hghtlng and fresh- be continued by a special com-

6 A Do you view the aver- swer At any rate, we all must slsting in displaying their af- ly pamted walls are the results mittee on space reutilization
age Houghton Student as a rea- be striving, in bhis era of camp- fection excessively, the Senate of recent renovation efforts in This committee is composed of
son'ably mature young adult, us unrest, to open new areas to will have to deal with those

Fancher Auditorium Later in a representative from each di-

capable of disciplining his own communicate in the Star, coupl couples directly We believe vision of study and two resource

life, and of wisely making his ed wlth the Administration-Trus- that the best and most personal the year, draperies will be pur-
members to assist in plannmg

own decisionsp tee Forum conducted in Fancher method 15 the one which Christ chased and Installed It is hop-
The committee was set up to

B How does your viewpomt Auditonum last week Thursday, taught for two or so Christian ed that new seating wlll be in consider the reassignment of
on the first issue relate to our are steps in the right direction brothers or sisters to talk di- use by the '69-'70 school year space and the general rejuvena-
present policy on Controversial Sincerely, rectly with the individual This modernization of Fanch- tion of Fancher and Science

Speakers? Nick Chamberlain The Senate er is only part of the work to Halls
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A, s. raine and Rev. George Sweeting talk while Dr. Paine
glance, over the program al the Junior - Senior banquet in the
Sheraton Brock Hotel, N iagara Falls, Canada.

Mr. I rwin Reist replaces
Mr.:Basneyas Stariadvisor

Last week Star advisor Mr.

Lionel Basney resigned from the
post. and the faculty elected
Mr. Irwin Reist to replace him.
Mr. Reist. Associate Professor

of Bible, was contacted by Edi-
tor James Tony, and he willing-
ly agreed to become Star's ad-
visor pending the faculty elect-
ion. Mr. Reist. as a student
here. worked for the Star and
has a deep interest in student
feelings.

Mr. Basney resigned in order
to make time to prepare his doc-
toral dissertation and to take

the position of manager for the
college choir.- In stating his
need for fewer things to do in
the given amount of time Mr.
Basney indicated that he "found
this semetser of work with the

Star both challenging and re-

warding," and he expects "Mr.
Reist will find his position like-
wise interesting."
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bunrise , Sunset" theme of annual

Jr.-Sr. Banquet held on May 2nd
The annual Junior-Senior ban-

quet, held at the Sheraton Brock
Hotel, Niagara Falls, Canada, on
Friday, May 2, began at 6:30

P.m.
The banquet, whose theme

was "Sunrise, Sunset," was at-
tended by 375 Juniors and Sen-

iors, plus eleven faculty and ad-
ministration members. Among
those present were the Senior
and Junior class advisors. Pro-

fessors Barcus and Jacobson rep-
resen,ted the Junior class and

Professors Katherine Lindley

and Irwin Reist represented the
Senior class.

Following the invocation by
President Paine, Junior class

president and master of cere-
monies for the evening, Daryl
Stevenson, welcomed the stu-
dents and faculty. This was fol-
lowed by a response by the
president of the Senior class,
Paul Palma.

Entertainment was provided
by soprano, Suzanne Troxell and
tenor, David Hall, music stu-
dents from Eastman School of

Music. Miss Troxell, from Al-
toona, Pa., will graduate in June
with a degree in applied voice.

She has studied for the past
four years under the famous
musician, Julius Huehn. Mr.

Rev. Frederick Harrison speaks to
Sociology class on Christ's power

by Susan Peabody
The Reverend Mr. Frederick

C. Harrison, full-time leader of
Youth Unlimited in Valley
Green, Washington, D.C., ad-
dressed Dr. Shea's Social Sem-

inar class on Monday, May 5 in
F25. He spoke informally on
his strong conviction that Christ
can change lives. and how this
conviction has provided the
foundation for Youth Unlimit-

ed's Bible studies, youth rallies,
tutoring program and other ac-
tivities.

Valley Green is a sprawling
government housing project in
Southeast Washing'ton, quoted
as being "one of the most trou-
blesome social statistics in the

metropolitan area.' Valley's
Youth Unlimited, which can be

classified as a district chapter
of the Young Life youth move-
ment. is the only organized pro-

grain fur 1,2eliagers in the 2500
resident community. The
group's main activity is the
Tuesday night club meeting held
in a 3-room apartment donated
by the housing authorities. Af-
ter skits, singing and teslimon-
ies, the leader preaches Christ
to the thirteen to seventeen year
olds present. Other weekly ac-
tivities for the busy youths in-
clude roller skating parties, ral-
lies, daily Bible studies, trips to
conferences, a basketball team,
bussing service for church on
Sunday and a tutoring program.

In his presentation, Rev. Har-
rison described the trip to
Young Life Camp in Colorado in
1967 as the turning point in the
development of the organization.
When the rough teenagers saw
that the lives of some of their

friends had really been chang-
ed after the trip, they became

Forensic Union ends season by
Participating in Drexel debates

The Houghlon College Foren-
sic Union attend ils last tourn-

ament of the year at New York
University in New York City
on April 24th. The results were
very favorable for the debate
squads which won seven of the
ten rounds of debale, while Sue
Anderson placed fifth in persua-
sive speaking. The College de-
bate team defeated the debate

squads of Swarthmore, Suffolk
University, Eastern Montana
State. Evansville University,
Merrimount New York City Col-
lege of Insurance, and Grove
Cily. Sixty colleges represent-
ing many of the fifty states were
present.

This year the Forensic Union

attended tournaments at Drexel

Institute in Philadelphia, East
Stroudsburg College, S.U.N.Y. at
Buffalo, and Elizabethtown Col-

lege. Ed Huntley, Diana Ace-
vedo, Dick Hart and Peter

Knapp form the varsity debate
squads, while novice debators
are Al Jones, Jim Tupitza, Jim
Knowles and Tim Brokaw. Mr.

Wessell, Mr. Willett and Mr.
Davis are the Forensic Union

coaches.

The annual Forensic Union

Banquet was held May seventh.
This banquet was attended by
all those who were forensic

union members this year and
also by many of the perspective
members for next year.

more interested in the club.

"Men want to see Christ work-

ing in people's lives," Mr. liar-
rison explained. He continued
by saying that everyone is look-

ing for solutions to the prob-
lems to today, and administrat-
ors jusl do not have the answers.
Mr. Harrison believes that there

is something real in Christ, that
He does have the answers and

that Christ is able to change
lives through the Holy Spirit.

Mr. Harrison's ministry reach-

es urban segments of the popu-
lation as well as Inner City teen-
agers. The organization's sing-

ing group 'The Plantars" trans-
een<is culture barriers by per-
forming and witnessing to white
suburban young people, showing
them first-hand how Christ can

change lives.

When asked by interested
middle class whites, "What can

we do for those in the ghetto?"
Harrison replies, "Reach those
with whom you are in contact
- talk to your maid, pray with
her. She's the one who goes
back into the ghelto." Volun-
teers from the white suburbs

provide transportation to rallies,
supply a brunch for mothers of
the youngsters and sometimes
teach Bible classes. "Christ

gives liberty to discuss, to ask,"
Mr. Harrison continued. He

feels that Christians must active-

ly seek their part in reaching
these youths for Christ, regard-
less of their color or income

bracket. Mrs. Barbara Thorn-

son, mother of two Houghton
students, is one of the women

who works with the girls in the
youth program. Mrs. Thomson,

who was also present at the
seminar, stressed that they ". . .
are ministering to whole fam-
ilies whenever possible, not only
to the young people."

(Continued on Page Fire)

Hall is from Colorado and will

complete his first year of studies
at Eastman. He has had prev-
ious musical training in applied
voice.

Chalk artist, evangelist and
author, the Reverend Mr. George
Sweeting was the guest speak-
er for the evening. Mr. Sweet-
ing is presently the pastor
of the Moody Bible Church in

Chicago.

A special feature of the ban-
quet was a poem by Professor
John Ikax, entitled "Easter Sun-

day: 1969 for Linda," which was
written especially for the oeca-
sion.

The banquet, which lasted
several hours terminated with a

closing prayer given by Vice
President Robert Luckey.

Sign Language Seminar
To host deaf students

This weekend, May 9, 10, 11,

approximately ten deaf students
from St. Mary's School for the
Deaf in Buffalo will be visiting
Houghton. Members of the

Sign Language Seminar under
the Deaf Work Outreach of CSO

have traveled to St. Mary's this
year to conduct Sunday School
classes and church services for

Protestant students. The deaf

students will be t,he guests of
students in the Sign Language
Seminar and attend several

classes in which the lectures will

be interpreted into sign lang-
uage. Several high school stu-
dents from St. Mary's have ex-
pressed interest in attending
Houghton after graduation from
high schooL

Next year sign language will
be offered for credit if a teach-

er can be secured. The course,
which will last for two semes-

ters, will consist of instruction
in the manual alphabet, basic
signs and idiomatic signs. Stu-
dents taking the course will also
be required to compile a note-
book concerning deafness and
its related problems in commun-

ication. The course will include

a#ield trip to Gallaudet College,
t4e only college for the deaf in
the world.

The high point of this year
was the field trip to Gallaudet

College, April 10-13, which 22
students attended. The group
talked for an hour with Presi-

dent Elstad of Gallaudet, visited
several classes, attended a play
presented in sign language by
Gallaudet studen,ts and watched

a gymnastics exhibition also per-
formed by Gallaudet students.

This year Sign Language Sem-
inar has had three classes, be-

ginner, intermediate and ad-
vanced, with a total enrollment

of approximately 50 students.
Members of the intermediate

and advanced classes have in-

terpreted for deaf groups in
Portageville and Buffalo, and
for Mr. Andrew Foster, deaf
missionary to Africa who visit-
ed Houghton during Conquest

Week. Last fall the group vis-
ited Calvary Church in St. Cath-
erine's, Ontario which has

twenty deaf people in its mem-
bership.

$ 1500 Texaco grant to be
Applied to Science Building

President Stephen W. Paine

accepted a $1500 check from Mr.
Harry Sam and Mr. Richard Eis-
enhauer, Texaco district sales

supervisors from Tonawanda,
New York on April 22, 1969.
The grant was applied toward
completion of the new $2,500,000
Science Building.

For the fifth consecutive year,
the College has been selected as
one of the privately-financed
colleges in the United States to

receive an unrestricted grant
under the Aid to Education Pro-

gram of Texaco, Inc.

Houghton is one of 300 col-
leges and universities included
in Texaco's program of educa-
tional support. In addition to
providing direct financial sup-
port to 150 privately-financed

schools, the program includes
scholarships and fellowship as-
sistance to 90 educational insti-

tutions both private and tax-sup-
ported.

Ann Gregory uses her talent of figure drawing for the art show.
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Dr. Rickard and Dr. Gillette chat with Senior

tea honoring their years of service at Houghton.
women at the

Senior women's formal tea

Honors retiring chairmen
Miss Isabelle Rogato gave a

formal tea for senior women on

Sunday, April 27 in the East
Hall lounge. Honored guests

were Dr. Frieda Gillette, chair-
man of the di¥ision of social

science, and Dr. Josephine Rick-
ard, chairman of the division of

English, who are both retiring
this year. Various women of

the faculty also attended.

Miss Rogato entertained in
East Hall lounge from three to
five p. m., while former Deans

of Women Dr. Lola Haller and

Miss Elizabeth Rennick poured.
Miss Sylvia Kutchukian, voice
instructor, sang several Ameri-
can folk songs and an Italian
aria.

A background of classical mu-
sic was played on the stereo
console purchased by East Hall
women this year. The lounge
was decorated with a number of

candelabra and flowers. A vari-

ety of teas were served, includ-
ing Irish, American and Java
teas.
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Houghton hosted underpriviliged students
From NYC for Senate student weekend

On Friday, May 2nd, many
young people from the Bedford-
Stuyvesant district of New York
City arrived on campus. As-
semblyman Samuel Wright was
the initiator of the student week-

end, which was directed by the
Student Senate's Social Commit-

tee. The weekend was planned
around three events: a Friday
evening reception, Saturday
class visitation and panel dis-
cussion and finally a Saturday
night picnic in the grove. Mr.
William Philphotts was the
group's chaperon.

Assemblyman Wright sent let-
ters to various colleges of New
York State requesting that they

entertain several youths on
campus for a weekend in an at-
tempt to interest them in going
to college. Houghton College
agreed to pay the room and
board for its guests, after which
planning for the weekend's ac-
tivities was handed over to the

Senate Social Committee. Dave

Wyrtzen was in charge of the

Friday night reception.
The age of the youths was a

surprise to all, including Nick
Chamberlain, who stated that a
much older group was expected.
There were only five people of
high school age and the major-

ity of the youths were between
the ages of twelve and fourteen.
Nick suggested that possibly the

Houghton beats four colleges to become
The winner of tournament held at ENC

On March 21 Houghton's Col-
lege Bowl team participated in
an intercollegiate tournament at
Eastern Nazarene College. Be-
sides E.N.C. and Houghton, oth-
er schools in the tournament

were T'he King's College and
Gordon College. Because all

the teams contested each other,

the tournament lasted all day
Friday.

According to the rules of the

tournament, a team earned a

100-point bonus for each win-
ning match, in addition to the
usual number of points awarded.
In the first match, Houghton
defeated Gordon by a score of

Boghosian to begin this fall
As president of Academy

This fall Houghton Academy
will open under the direction of
a new president, Reverend Mr.
Thomas Boghosian. Rev. Boghos-
ian, a 1951 Houghton graduate,
has, for the past few years, been
the pastor of the rapidly-grow-
ing pioneer Wesleyan Church
in Kirkville, N.Y. As an admin-

REV. HARRISON...
(Continued from Page Four)

The Reverend Mr. Harrison,
a forty year old father of six,
has attended Washington Bible
College for two and a half years.
As a leader, be is supplying the
teenagers with the love and in-
dividual attention that they
need. The Evening Star of
Washington says Mr. Harrison
has turned a "passel of tough
teenagers from the hungry side
of town into a praying, Bible-
quoting band of missionaries for
Christ." Commenting on how
he accomplishes so much, he ex-
plained, "I rely on my ignorance
more than anything else. I
pray, 'Lord, I don't know any-
thing about this stuff, I have to
depend on You. You show me
what to do and say.' " And the
Lord has shown him.

istrator, he has also overseen
the establishment of a day
school associated with the Kirk-
ville church.

Mr. Boghosian is also actively
involved in the life of Syracuse

University where he serves in
many capacities: as a chaplain

to the Protestant students, as a
sponsor and leader in Interna-
tional Students Inc., and as a
councelor. Mr. and Mrs. Boghos-
ian and their four children will

be moving to Houghton some-
time this summer.

Mr. Boghosian will replace
Rev. Mr. Philip J. Birchall as
president of the Academy. Pres-

ident Birchall and his family
have lived in Houghton since

1962 and he will complete his
Gth year as Academy President
this June. At the beginning of
second semester, President

Birehall accepted a call to
preach at the Falooner Wesleyan
Church near Jamestown, N.Y.

He and his family are now liv-
ing ·in the Falconer parsonage
but maintain their home in

Houghton so that President
Birchall and his two oldest sons,

who attend the Academy, can be

here on weekdays.

515 to 40. The second match,
with King's, was the closest one
with a final score of 145 to 140.

Finally, Houghton overcame
Eastern Nazarene by 240 to 195.
The winner of the tournament

was the team which accumulat-

ed the largest total number of

points. Norman Campbell stat-
ed that it was Houghton's initial
overwhelming victory over Gor-
don that placed Houghton ahead
of the other schools for the re-

mainder of the tournament, and
that caused Houghton to emerge
as the winner. According to Mr.

Campbe, this tournament
marked a highlight of the year's
adtivities for the College Bowl
team.

Advised by Mr. Roeske,
Houghton's College Bowl team is
captained by Hadley Mitchell, a
senior. The other members of

the team are Carl Lynch and

Norman Campbell, sophomores,
and David Eckman, a senior.

older group went to Cornell
University, which held a similar
weekend.

The Saturday activities were
directed by Nancy Franklin who
arranged class visitation, which
was followed by a meeting with
Professor Davis and Mr. Pocock

of the Minority Scholarship Com-
mittee. A question and answer
period was also conducted. Shar-
on Parschauer was in charge of

te Saturday evening picnic. Al-

though most of the activities
were geared to an older age
group, the young people enjoyed
themselves wading in Houghton
Creek.

Senate President Nick Chain-

berlain was a little disappointed
in the results of the weekend.

He feIt that the student body
could have been more receptive
and that the Senate's program
was geared to a much older
group.

One of the young Bedford-Stuyvesant visitors joins Highlanders
on the bench during Saturday afternoon's Houghton - Utica
game. The weekend was initiated by Assemblyman Samuel
Wright in an effort to interest the New York City students in
attending college.

New cut system will let
Teachers decide number

by Mary Alexander

Next year faculty members
will determine the attendance

requirements for his own class-
es. The one common require-
ment is that students must be

present for at least two-thirds of
the total class time in a semes-

ter to receive full credit for the

course.

Under the new policy the
health center will no longer is-

sue excuse slips. If a teacher
desires 'explanation for an ab-
sence, it is the student's respon-

sibility to comply. Teachers will
receive lists of students who will

be absent because of college-
sponsored activities such as in-
tercollegiate sports, debate, mus-
ical groups, and field trips. Stu-

dents must still attend all an-

nounced quizzes, tests, labs, list-
ening periods, and applied
courses (activity courses, music
lessons, etc).

The faculty will expect stu-
dents to continue attending
class regularly. The maximum
number of cuts a teacher may
allow a student is fifteen for a
three=hour course, nine for a
two-hour course, and six for a
one-hour course.

President Paine announced at
his recent press conference that
the faculy had accepted this
revision of the cut system. The
new policy gives the individual
teacher much more freedom in

evaluating the fktor of cIass
attendance.

Dean Rogato institutes many changes
In policies on Women Students' Housing

On April 29, 1969 the Wom-
en's Resident Assistants held a

meeting at which the Dean of
Women, Miss Rogato, presented

proposed policies for women's

housing. Copies of the latest
innovations for housing are post-
ed, and since this new guideline
is subject to further change, no
special announcements were

made by Miss Rogato.

The proposed policy for next
year induded a variety of

changes. Handicapped students
or students with medical prob-

lems were given the first con-

sideration in housing. Previous-
ly these arrangements would
have been made with the Dean

of Women, but now they were
directed to the Resident Direct-

or of the hall in which the stu-

dent desired to live. .

The dates for this year's room
drawings were May 6 fi>r Jun-
iors, May 7 for Sophomores, and
May 8 for Freshmen. Formerly
the person whose name was
drawn had the option of choos-
ing a room, or suite, for one or
three other women respectively.
This policy still held in East Hall
for the current drawings.

The next major change con-
cerned student teachers. In the
past they could reserve the room

they drew while student teach-
ing by paying half rent while
absent and the full price after
returning from the teaching as-
signment. Now the student

teacher must pay full price while
absent from campus to reserve a
desired room. However, it was
recommended that the rooms
not be reserved and that stu-
dent teachers make arrange-
ments to live in a room which
would be vacated by a January
graduate.
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Al MICart,· takes the big swing.

Mansfield beats 1-loughton
At opening golfing match

The Houghton Highlander golf
team started out their 1969

spring season with an away
match at Mansfield. Pa. Unfort-

unately. Houghton came out on
the short end of an 18-0 score.
The second match of the season
was against Alliance, a school
in nor:h western Pennsylvania.
Alliance had not been scored

upon for 2 years until they
met with Houghton College, ev-
on though the boys suffered a
bitter defeat by a score of 11':
to 6.. This match was played
at the home course. Silver Lake
Country Club. Tim Kalajainen
was medalist with a 77.

Bring all vour dn· cleaning
Ic) tiler

Houglimi Laundromat
8 lb. 10:id - 52.25

m. appointment 567-8768

SENIORS

haic .ind Sub,{ 1 ibe NOW Lo

m·,1 ..16 Star :it 0111, 53.50.

Next i :'ar .i ,uibcrilition Will

Name

Address

Zip

2

In the third match with R.I.T.,
Houghton went do*n to defeat
by a score of 18-0. Again Tim
Kalajainen was medalist with a
75. The fourth match was a

triangular one in which H6ugh-
ton played Hobart and St. John
Fisher at the same time. Tim

Kalajainen took all three points
from Hobart, 11, from St. John

Fisher. and was medalist with a
74. This was th-e best score

fired during the day by all 18
golfers.

The team has a very strong
core to build around and great
things should be expected in the
future.

Houghton hosts Roberts Wesleyan Saturday
For 2nd Annnal Women's Invitational Playday

The second annual Womens

Invitational Playday sponsored
by Houghton College gets under
way tomorrow. Teams from

Robert's Wesleyan and possibly
Nyack Missionary College will
also attend.

Some of the strictly women
only events scheduled are bad-

Clasified

Stak· Bank of Fillmore

Iii. uni lock soll]· worries Out.

h·.113 el iii·e and theft :11·e over.

.,11 1,11 pennies a week.
Rent ., Sate Deposit Box

I hi. i. 10 .Inni,unce that H.

I),tr :cl I.fitiglier I ('419) expects
to be 11 |al]Ie] Ile>LL November.

Kodak

I'l , t:ti,gi·.aphic Supplies

Houghton College
Bookstore

City

minton, tennis, ping pong, vol-
leyball. archery and the track
and field events. With the bas-

ketball team centering around
such students as Mary Jane
Greer. Judy Stockin and Jill
Pape, this should promise to b2
the most exciting contest. The
track and field events include

Fish

Automotive Incorporated

All Auto Body &
Mechanical Repairs

VW Specialist
Kenneth C. Fish

91 S. Genesee St., Fillmore, N.Y.
Phone 567-8217

McCarty's Restaurant
You Haven'L 7-Tied a McCart)

Smorgaabord! !
Whv???

Ever> Wednesday 5-8 p.m
567-8552

Fillmore Laundromat

Wash $.25 Dry $.10

Open 24 Hours
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Highlander ball team plagued with
Troubles losing 4 out of 5 games

Problems beset Houghton at
every turn last week, as the base-
ball Highlanders dropped four
out of five games. A porous de-
fense, thin pitching and sporadic
hitting troubled the Highland-
ers, contributing to their loss of
double-headers to both Mans-

field and Utica, plus a single
game to Brockport. The lone
bright spot of the week was an
excellent pitching performance
by Al McCarly which resulted in
a big 7-5 upset of R.I.T.

As the week closed, however,

Houghton bats were beginning
to ring with a few more hits
than usual. Bob Von Bergen.
Dave Kreller, Al McCarty, Rob
Wells and Bill Foster were pick-
ing up the slack at the plate.
Al McCarty and Lee Treichler
looked impressive at times on
the mound. Defensively, Bill
Church on second and Tim Cor-

nelI in center have played per-
feet baseball, but otherwise the

Highlanders have been error

prone.

A short summary of each
game follows:

Mansfield: The Marsfield base-

ball machine rolled over the

Highlanders by scores of 7-1 and
11-2. Notably lacking for
Houghton that day was bat
strength. Al McCarty stepped
the opponents effectively in the
first game until he injured his
thumb. Lee Treichler started

the second game but was also

the high jump and broad jump,
the softball throw, the 50 and
100 yard dashes, and the 440 re-
lay.

Competing on a team basis,
last year, Houghton won very
handily. This year promises to
be much the same. There is

still plenty of room for girls to
sign up in the gym.

unable to curtail the Mansfield

tide. The highlight of the day
for Houghton was the two runs
taken from Mansfield ace, Rebel
Collier in the second game.

R.I.T.: Despite spotty fielding
which allowed five unearned

runs for R.I.T., Al McCarty pick-
- ed up his first win of the year

as Houghton upset R.I.T. 7-5.
The Highlanders led all the way,
looking more impressive at the
plate in this game then they
have all year.

Brockport: Left-hander Dick
Hames pitched well in the first

few innings of this game as the
Highlanders grabbed a 5-3 lead
in the fourth inning. The re-
lentless attack of Brockport,
however, finally took over and
shelled both Hames and Treich-

ler for eight more runs.
Utica: Lack of depth in pitch-

ing definitely showed in this
double-header as Utica bomb 2d

four Houghton pitchers for 28
runs on 33 hits in a double-
header. McCarty started and
lost the first game wim a final
score of 16-2, and Rob Wells
losl the second, 12-4.

Houghton beats Hobart
At hard-fought meet

Houghton's track team won its
first dual meet in its two year
history as an intercollegiate
team by downing Hobart 77 to
68 in a closely fought contest.
Three school records were brok-

en and one was tied making it
a good day for the Houghton
trackmen. The new records are:

Steve Babbitt's second place in
the pole vault with a clearance
of 11' ?."; Steve Babbitt's first
place in the triple jump with a
distance of 38' 10".", and the

mile relay team's second place
with a record time of 3:34.5 min-

utas. The relay team consisted
of Jim Elliott, Steve Babbitt,

Brad Taylor and Mike West.
West also tied his own record

in the quarter mile by placing
second with a time of 51.7 sec-

onds.

Highlights of the afternoon in-
cluded Bob Kagbo in the 100

yard dash as he was literally
shot out of the blocks for an

early lead which he never re-
linquished, finishing in 10.6 sec-
onds. Another was in the 440

yard intermediate hurdles where
Brad Taylor eked out a victory
by only one-tenth of a second.
His time was 59.5 seconds. In

the grueling two-mile run, Gary

Stockin finished third with the

best time of the year that event,
running it in 11:26.9 minutes.

Other first place finishers in-
clud,ed Rick Johansen in the

shot put, Steve Babbitt in the
long jump, Wayne Diffenderfer
in the javelin, Brad Taylor in
the 120 yard high hurdles, and
Ray Moore, Joe Liddick, Hugh
Myers, and Ben Kagbo in the
quarter mile relay.

Those with second plaee fin-
ishes were jerry LCook in the

high jump, Paul Barnett in the
javelin, Hugh Myers in the 100
yard dash, Jack Kroeze in the
triple jump, Gary Williamson in
the discus and Mike West in the

220 yard dash.
There were thirteen third

places taken and these included
Dave Frazier in the high jump,
Glenn Carlson in the shot put,
Joe Liddiek in both the long

jump and the triple jump, Dave
Brinkerhoff in the javelin, Ray
Moore in both the 120 yard high

and 440 yard intermediate hur-
dles, Jim Elliott in the 440 yard
dash, Gary Stockin in the pole
vault, Steve Holt in the half-
mile run, John Brokaw in the

discus, and last, but not least,
Ben Kagbo in the 220 yard dash.

Tennis team trounces St. John Fisher

But bows to Geneseo, Utica and Alfred
Houghton's intercollegiate ten-

nis team dropped their 3rd
match Saturday, May 3, to Utica
7-2 with Ted Merzig beating
Todd Cheney 6-8,6-3,6-2. Dana
Downs topped Vince Ciccarello
4-6, 7-5, 10-8 for Houghlon's only
two victories.

On April 26, Houghton won its
first match of the year beating
St. John Fisher 6-3 with Bob

Illbach downing Tri)e 6-2.64,
Dave Snyder defeating Heinty
6-2, 6-1, Fred Parks winning ov-
er Lochwodd 6-1,64 and Buddy
Jowers beating Connell 7-5,6-2
for four of the six singles match-
es. Then Bob Illbach teamed

with Dave Snyder to defeat
Tripe and Heinty 6-0, 6-1 and
Dana Downs and Steve Coup-
land combined to beat Connell

and Lochwood 6-3, 7-5 to take
two of three doubles matches

and the overall victory.
Previous to these two matches

Hougthon lost 7-2 to Alfred Uni-
versity with Illbach winning in
singles and the Illbach-Snyder
combination in the doubles. The

tennis team was also defeated

by Geneseo 8-1 with Dave Sny-

der earning the only Houghton
point by winning his singles
match. Houghton's record is
now 1-3 and the team hopes to
pick up another victory in their

next match. The team, although
losing 5 seniors this year, will
rely on their strong Freshmen
and Sophomore members for
next year.

Freshman Jim Koch makes a deft return.
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